August 23 Wednesday
Left Berkeley, 1:30 PM
in car 39E
Supper Red Bluff
Lodging BM13 arrived
12:00 Midnight

August 24 Thursday
B 13 BM13
L "
S "
L "

Kodachromes
1. ACt, NEq, AR, in
Little Harvey Valley
Snow Valley, cattle,
Curum quadricornis, Askar
aspect.
Gathered cattle - two (11.8.23)
still missing from timberline.
August 25

B  13 BM 3
L  none
S  13 BM 3
L  "  "

Weighed cattle B's.
No photos.
Cattle numbers 7, 17 and 30 out of pasture. One McIver McCollard stray weighing 660 pounds turned into timber pasture.

Bruce and Weaver helped weigh.
Monday Aug 28

Diameter 2648

Started working on Pine management plots - mapping trees 116" minia and oher.
Saturday  August 6
B  BMB
L  
S  
L  

In office all day. Worked on summary statements of Pine Range record for Mr. Dutton and Stonebridge.

Sunday  August 7
B  BMB
L  none
S  BMB
L  

Went to B. Spr. Took some supplies to Weaver and Baymayer. Outlined more.
work in them and left car 34.8 for their use.

Photos
Boston lake - cattle
Lake Atascadero - near Champo Inst
Cattle wandering in Ca. Valley
Graying on Curran

Burgess springs, lupine, myrtle

Brown trout, rabbitbrush, timber stone, cattle graying in Ca. Valley

Film dated August 29
D. Meyer and Blakstad drove me back to B.M.
August 28

B. BMB
L MXX
S BMB
L "

Started working on Pine Management plots. Mapping location and measuring diameters of trees 11 5/8" and over

August 29

B 13/13
L S "
L "

Continued on Pine Management plots.
August 30
B. 13913
L. "
S. "
L. "

Office.

Heavy rain—first of winter season — lasted around 5:45 PM
August 31  Thursday
B.  BMB
L.  "
S.  "
L.  "

Office

Sept 1  Friday
B.  BMB
L.  none
S.  BMB
L.  "

Worked on P.M. plots. Finished plot 4 with assistance.
DeMayer & Woodruff
Sept 2, Saturday

13 1893
L
S
L Susanne Addison

Went to Burgess Spring with Weaver and Baysinger Photographs.
Wore existence Log Valley Rabbitbrush

To Susanville P.M. after
Upper
Sept 3 Sunday
B
L
S
L
BM13 Arr 1130

Sept 4 Monday
B
BM8
L
Lef 830
S
Full River Hills...Arrived
L

Bombers
Met Bradley and Piper
AAA. Discussed plans
for meeting at Bieber
to train range examiners.
Sept 5, 1944

1. Grazing one of the principal causes of range condition and low production
2. The process of deterioration
3. Soil
4. How to effect recovery
5. Utilization
   (general)
Sept 5
B. Fall River Mills
L. Bieber
S. Fall River Mills
L.

Presented slides to AAA range examiners to illustrate principles of range management. Those present:
George Bradlley
Don Pizar
Norris Chamber
Marilyn Susanne
Paul Dunham
Max Green
Roy Olson

Went to Ed Gilbaugh's ranch 3 miles SW of Adm.
Sept 6
B. Fall River Mills
L. Adin
S. Fall River Mills Left 8:00
L. BM13 Arrived 9:30
BM13

Went out with AAA range examiner to study method of measuring and recording range utilization near Ash Creek, Modoc.

Sept 7
B. BM13
L. Mine
S. BM12
L. BM13

Rounded up cattle at B.S. All original animals present and 1 extra in timber pasture.
Sept 8 Friday
B. BMB
L. BMB
S. " "
L. " "

Weighed castle at 12:30.

Sept 9
B. BMB13
L. " " Left 2 PM

Case 39 E
S. Redding Arr 6 PM
L. " " Paul Renvo along

Sept 10 Sunday
B. Redding
L. " " Left 7 PM
S. O'Kane Arr 9:30 PM
L. " " \[...\]
Met Bob Cumberland, Jim Barr.

Normal Wagner and Dan Gil at 1579. Went South and West to Ukiah via Williams, Upperlake.

Arrived 9:15 PM. Mt. View Hotel. Court.

Sept 11

B. Ukiah

L. "

B. "

L. "

Gave talk on principles of good range management and utilization of annual type ranges to AAA range examiners. Practiced estimating utilization on Oteri Ranch.
Sept 12
B. Kinds
L. " Lef 4:30 PM
E. Cahita
Ate a half bushel at 1 PM

Sept 13 Wednesday
B. Redding
L. " L. 4 PM
E. CM. " Frr 8:30 AM
L. "
Squaw Valley  Sept 14/24

Plots
Protection, deferred grazing
and utilization

Conditions
1. Wet meadow
2. Border
3. Farmland
4. Cammenceae
5. Black sage
6. Silver sage
7. Idaho ricecut
8. 
Collected: Stipa lemmoii
Sept. 14, 1944. Seed ripe in late July
A. Hennay
Sept 14  Thursday
8 AM
L
S
L

Laid out plots in meadow.

Sept 15  Friday
8 AM
L
S
L

Worked on plots.

Saturday  Sept 16
8 AM
L
S

Sept 17 Sunday
B. BMB
L.
L.

Sept 18 Monday
B. BMB Left 8:30 am
Arr. 10:30 L. Don Butte Fire Left 2:30
Arr. 10:30 am S. Howard Mts. McDonald's
L. Enired 10.

Back to Bighord 5 PM and down to Mineral on
McCarthefire. Drive car YDE
Sept 19

Went to McKinley Creek line from Sun Butte line around noon. Reported in at Mineral around 9:00 am. David Cotton stayed. Took supplies of blankets, lanterns, and gasoline and horse, rode in trailer to Howard's Creek fire camp. Went on fire line by midnight.

Sept 19

B. Fire Camp
L. " "
S. " "
E. On fire line
Sept. 20
B. Fire Camp
L. " "
S. " "
L. 13:30
Left Fire Camp 8:00 PM

Sept. 21
Arrived 13:30 24N.
L. " 
S. " 
L. " 

Came to Camp.
Sept 22
B 13.9 lb.
L 13 "
S 13 "
L 13 "

Roundup cattle at B. S.

Sept 23
B 13.9 lb.
L 13 "
S 13 "
L 13 "

Weighed cattle at B. S.
Sept 24
13. BM/3
S. BM/3
L. ""

Type mapped BM to E. Photo of three growing gloria dunes

Sept 25
13. BM/3
L. ""
S. ""
L. ""

In camp, getting ready to go to Berkeley
Sept 16
13 EMB.
L S L

Left 12:00 II Am.Gov. car arrived Berkeley 10:30

Belt for Model 19
Eureka Vacuum cleaner
Wednesday Oct 4
Left Bank in car 3:30 PM with Chief Curf
A Hasek
Arrived Feather River Branch 10:30 PM
Met Roy Wagner
Anstrom
Arnot
Jensen's photo interpretation school in session
Lodging F.R. Branch

Thursday Oct 5
Left B. F.River Branch
1. Greenville
4. B.M Branch Arr. 5PM
1. " "
With Hasek, Clements
Went into Supervisors office
to arrange meeting at B.S. Stackman and Forest officers.
Friday Oct 6
1 B. BMB
L. "
S. "
L. "

Rounded up cattle at B. S.

Saturday Oct 7
1 B. BMB
L. "
S. "
L. "

Weighed cattle in 1 hour and twenty minutes.

Oct 8 Sunday
Oct 9
BMB. 3 meals
Pt. Plantings
Oct 8  Bear Willow Mt.
HotCreek Seed - Strip 1' x wide
75' long

Bunch grass Valley
Exclusion
2 strips as above

1. Planting
2. Planting

Copied
Survival Plt  Oct 44
Bunch grass Valley

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>NE</th>
<th>S</th>
<th>W</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Due west at 1319B.
Wednesday Oct 11

B. BM
L. 
S. 
L. 

Met Dowhill, Cooper Smith and Walker Wood at B. S.

Thursday Oct 12

B. DM
L. 
S. 
L. 

Friday Oct 13
B. BM B
L. "
S.
L."

Round up cattle.

Sat Oct 14
B. BM B
L. "
S.
L."

Warged cattle the 10 minutes Phil Lord, Sam, Hobbs and C-O's present. Storm passing.
Sunday Oct. 15
B. 13.913
L. 
L. 
L. 

Took this day off. The first Sunday this year that I did not work.

Monday Oct. 16
B. 13.913.
L. "
L. "
L. "

To B. S. with W. T. J. W. Nelson etc. Vic Clements.
Tuesday Oct 17
13. 13 M.B.
L.··
S.··
L "
Planted red Blacks 196Ex
Drylake, Crater Mt. Grass Valley.

Wednesday Oct 18
13. 
L. 
S. 
L.

Thursday Oct 19
13. 13 M.B.
L. 
S. 
L "
Rounded up cattle.
Friday Oct 20
B. BMB
L. "
S. "
L. "

Weighed cattle and held range
meeting at Burgess Spring
In attendance
1  F. Corinemiller
7  J. Kaiser  Phil Lord
3  P.D Hook
Hormay
4  Albert Apherson (Mackenzie
5  Mrs. Tastcoat (Battlesake
6  Kay Hyko
7  Stanley Brown Farm Adviser
8  Jim Hapes  Pinelock
9  Dan Soper  Poison Lake
10 Mr. McCleland
11 Pierce "  " 4
Oct 21
BLSL BMB. In office
Oct 22 Sunday
BLSL BMB
Oct 23
BLSL BMB. Utilization Md.
Oct 24 BMB. Utilization timber
BLSL
Oct 25 Seating Utilization timber
BLSL BMB
Oct 26
BLSL Rounded up cattle
Oct 27 Weighted cattle
BLSL
Oct 28 BMB
BLSL Rested
Oct 29 BMB
BLSL Segregated cattle
Oct 30 Monday BMB
BLSL Rounded up cattle
Squaw Valley West
Meadow
October 31 Tuesday
B.L.S.L.
Wagoned cattle Hauled
to Horse Camp. Messes
Camps, Sam Boyd and
Westwood Junction.

November 1 Wednesday
B.L.S.L.
Cattle driven to Horse Camp
on Peak Lake from Squaw
Valley (23 miles) by P.D. Hook,
Phil Lord, Cooper Smith.
Weather cool, sky overcast.
Battle started 9 AM arrived
6 PM - 35 head started from
Squaw Valley. Horse also.
Nov. 7
B.L.S.L.
In office, working up notes.
Nov. 8
Nov. 9

Nov. 5 Sunday

Nov. 6
Office
Nov. 7

Nov. 8 Leave comp. time

Nov. 9

Nov. 10 BMD 15 hL (12")
\text{Pitted Car 3E out of way E of}
Patterson Mt. Room, Broydiger and I.
Nov. 11  B.M.B.  B.L.S.L.
Told Carpenter to bring to Sagard.

Nov. 12  B.M.B.  B.S.L.

Nov. 13  B.M.B.  B.L.S.L.
Packed notes etc. preparing to leave for Berkeley.

Nov. 14  Left B.M.B. in 39 E
2:30 PM  B.L.  B.M.B.  
S.L.  Sausalito  5:30 PM

Nov. 15
B.L.  Sausalito
Graded cattle at McClelland Ranch
Vand Sheppard, Stan Brown, Pierce
Mr. McClelland, Kay Nybo
Will selected cattle in Mar. April
for next season.
November 15 Cont.
B. Lunch Susanville 1PM.
Ld. Supper Red Bluff 6PM.

November 16
B. Red Bluff
L. Corning
Arrived Berkeley (SF)
8:30PM in car 39E